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Johnson Farm Preserve The Essex Land Trust

Our Vision and Mission
The Essex LandTrust is an independent nonprofit
organization supported by generous donations and
managed by a dedicated group of volunteers. Its Vision
is to preserve our community’s open space and natural
resources for the benefit of future generations.

To this end our Mission is to acquire open space by gift
or purchase and to protect the environment and the small
town character of the three villages, Essex,Centerbrook
and Ivoryton,which comprise the town of Essex and to
provide our community with passive recreational and
educational opportunities.

To fulfill these objectives the LandTrust conserves wildlife
habitats, forests, fields, rivers,wetlands and scenic views
by maintaining properties in a natural state.

Become an Essex Land Trust Member
Members receive our newsletter, EssexWoods &Waters
and receive an invitation to our Annual Meeting.Members
also receive a calendar of LandTrust events, and email
updates,Conservators for Life are members who donate
$1500 in a given year. Their names are placed on the
bronze Conservators Plaque located at Cross Lots

Giving to the Essex Land Trust
Dues enable the LandTrust to identify and pursue future
open space opportunities,maintain the properties already
acquired, and educate the community on the importance
of our environmental heritage.Memberships are per family,
paid annually or as a Conservator for Life.

LandAcquisition Fund gifts are restricted to the purchase
of land or easements and to associated expenses, including
surveys and engineering studies.

Unrestricted gifts for the general purposes of the Land
Trust can be made at any time.Memorial gifts are always
appreciated.

As a 501(c)(3) Corporation, the LandTrust is a qualified
recipient of conservation land donations and easements.

“I just wanted this land to be around for the next
generation of kids.”

—Murwin Johnson

Description: Johnson Farm is a 49-acre preserve in the heart of
Ivoryton characterized by mixed hardwood forests, open fields
and early successional ecosystems.Acquired in 2015 from
Murwin Johnson’s widow,Polly, its large open fields, once home
to Murwin Johnson’s flock of sheep, are now part of a trail system
that includes a newly developed woodland trail through the
deciduous forest located on the east side of the property.
An intermittent stream runs through the northern boundary of
the property which also includes a vernal pool.The farm is a
wonderful reminder of Connecticut’s farming heritage.The
property’s elevation ranges from 90 ft to 250 ft.,which provides
spectacular views northeast to the Connecticut River Valley.

History: Soon afterWorldWar II,Axel and Mabel Johnson
purchased an approximately 140-acre woodlot which included
assorted pastures.The lot was eventually split between their two
sons Murwin and Hanford,with Murwin receiving 50 acres, based
on the value of the acreage. In addition,Murwin, his brother
Hanford, and sister Sandra each received 3-acre building lots.
Murwin Johnson considered himself a “hobby farmer”since his
main occupation for over 30 years was as an inspector for the
Dairy Division of the Connecticut Department of Agriculture.
Starting out raising chickens and selling their eggs, his primary
hobby over many years soon became raising sheep. Typically, he
managed 35-40 sheep annually, one year as many as 75.His sheep
were Border Leicester, known for quality wool fleece.

Flora and Fauna:The farm hosts a large variety of trees.Given
its varied habitat and flora,many different species of birds can be
found across the seasons:Carolina wren, brown thrasher, eastern
bluebird, eastern towhee,American goldfinch,wild turkey,mock-
ingbird, grey catbird, song sparrow,multiple woodpecker species
and, along forest edges, red-tailed hawks and great horned owls.
Similarly, diverse mammal residents include eastern chipmunk,
gray squirrel,white-tailed deer, cottontail rabbit, raccoon, coyote
and fox.

Location: In Ivoryton – parking at end of Read Hill Road, off of
ComstockAvenue. Pedestrian access only onWalnut Street (no
parking).
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